Unscheduled DNA synthesis in normal human skin after single and combined doses of UV-A, UV-B and UV-A with methoxsalen (PUVA).
The aim of this study was to measure unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) by autoradiography in normal human skin (I) after high dose UV-A, (2) after low dose UV-A applied before or after erythemogenic doses of UV-B, (3) after high dose PUVA and (4) after therapeutic doses of PUVA applied before and after erythemogenic doses of UV-B. Single high dose UV-A exposure induced roughly 60% of the amount of UDS induced by equally erythemogenic doses of UV-B. Single low dose UV-A exposure did not induce UDS, nor did it significantly alter the amount of UV-B induced UDS when combined with UV-B exposure. Single high dose PUVA did not lead to UDS and had no influence on UV-B induced UDS when combined with UV-B exposure. Our findings indicate: (I) erythemogenic doses of UV-A induce a considerable DNA excision repair; (2) low dose UV-A neither augments UV-B induced DNA repair nor does it inhibit the repair process; (3) no UDS was shown to occur after eight high or therapeutic doses of PUVA. This was unexpected since psoralen-DNA monoadducts have been shown to be repairable by a mechanism similar to excision repair of pyrimidine dimers. It is therefore assumed that PUVA as performed for therapeutic purposes either preferentially induced interstrand crosslinks not repairable via the classical repair mechanism or the repair of monoadducts was below resolution in this study; (4) therapeutic PUVA doses apparently do not interfere with excision repair of UV-B induced DNA lesions.